Code Review Committee

Meeting minutes

May 7th, 2018

In attendance -

Members - Kent Blair, Mark Kristansen and Bob Duff

Trustees in attendance - Anne Crane and Kathy Kristansen

Code Officer in attendance - David Miller

Reviewed previous meeting minutes - Member Duff made a motion and seconded his motion, Member Kristansen voted yes to approved - Member Blair abstained as wasn’t a member at time of meeting

Chapter 41 - CO Miller indicated that there are changes that need to be made to this chapter.

Chapter 36 - We have been working on this chapter for over 3 years. CO Miller sent recommended changes to Trustee Crane and she will bring to the village board.

This will be for section 4 and 6

Chapter 34 - Large discussion - this is in preparation of the return of the Brockport Ambulance. Concerns of two way traffic and vehicles parking on Fair Street.

Reviewed options for no parking, making Fair St one way (west direction) or possible use of parking area on Fair Street. CO Miller will research options for parking area on east end of Fair St.

Electric Vehicle Parking areas -

Chapter 34-8 I - Recommendation “No vehicle may stop or park at any electric vehicle charging station unless the vehicle is connected to the charging station and actively being charge”.

Chapter 34-3 Committee reviewed the streets in the vehicle that falls under Chapter 34-4.

Chapter 34-5 G - will need to be visited due to the changes taking place at the Nativity Church at Monroe and Main St. The pass-through roadway between the buildings will be removed due to construction.

Chapter 34-8 F - Handicapped Parking - Recommendation from Trustees’ to include language that includes that permit holder must be occupant of vehicle.

Homework Assignments -

Review Chapter 51 - Camping/Travel Trailers -

Note - Discussion about groups that stay in Harvester Park. It was the committee’s thoughts that with the village boards resolution that these groups are covered and no changes needed to this section.
Chapter 34 - Parking
Chapter 41-7 - Plumping
Chapter 42 - Sewers

Next meetings -
June 18th
July 30th
Meeting ended at 6:42pm